Wonder Woman Theme Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pSpHMIXrsQ

Wonder Woman Awards 2014

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Catherine Riffe, Attorney’s Office
Catherine is an extremely talented, hard working, well regarded Chief
Deputy City Attorney. She supervises the labor and employment
group and oversees all legal work for the City relating to labor and
employment issues. She personally has worked incredibly hard over
the past year. She has handled extremely extensive legal work for
the new sick leave law and has been integrally involved in collective
bargaining and labor negotiations over the past year, as well handling
numerous employment matters and sensitive public records
requests. Catherine has worked many, many, many weekends and
long days, cheerfully and without complaint. She is a fair, accessible
manager and is well regarded by her group. She is a member of the
City Attorney's management team and is always willing to take
something on to help out her colleagues, elected officials and other
City employees. She exemplifies the very best spirit of public
service.

Nominated By: Tracy Reeve

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Dale Stark, Attorney’s Office
Dale Stark is a Paralegal in the City Attorney's
Office. She started with the City in March of
1980. Dale is an ideal employee, in that she
accepts any assigned task with promptness and
vigor. She has a mental encyclopedia of
policies, procedures and numerous City
resources. Dale is reliable, competent,
professional and personable. Most importantly,
though Dale takes her work very seriously, she
always maintains a pleasant attitude and a
beautiful smile.
Nominated By: Anonymous

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Tammy Davis, Attorney’s Office
Tammy Davis is an exceptional City employee. She is
very knowledgeable, dependable, conscientious and an
outstanding paralegal in her field. Tammy is a pleasure
to work with and very much appreciated in the City
Attorney's office by the attorneys that work with her.
Tammy works tirelessly to support her attorneys in the
demanding Portland Harbor Superfund matter. She
continually impresses us with her ability to quickly grasp
complicated issues and procedures. She is meticulous
in keeping her attorneys organized, on-track, and ahead
of the curve. Tammy is the behind-the-scenes key to
the City's success in meeting the demanding deadlines
of the Portland Harbor Superfund matter.
Nominated By: Louise Warshaw, Cheryl Noll, Eric Shaffner, Terence
Thatcher, Karen Moynahan, and Nanci Klinger

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Karla Moore-Love and Sue Parsons, City Auditor
Within the City of Portland are many individuals that make a critical
Citywide difference on a daily basis. Two such individuals are Council
Clerk Karla Moore-Love and Assistant Council Clerk Sue Parsons, who
handle an enormous workload under strict deadlines: they very
efficiently and effectively coordinate the City's complex legislative
(Council) functions. Karla and Sue work seamlessly as a team and treat
everyone with whom they interact, including the public and City staff,
with a degree of respect and professionalism that any City employee
would do well to emulate. For these reasons, Karla and Sue are
exceptional public servants and role models who exemplify character,
courage and commitment – and are truly worthy of recognition with this
Women’s History Month honor. It should be noted that Portland’s
Council Clerks depend on daily collaboration with their similarly
outstanding co-workers in the Council/Contracts group within the
Auditor’s Office. And although the nomination form was designed to
nominate only one nominee, given Karla and Sue's teamwork with each
other and others, it seems appropriate to recognize them together.

Nominated By: Andrew Carlstrom

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Adrienne Edwards, BDS
She works hard everyday and is also on
the Diversity/Equity Committee for BDS.
She mentors several employees in the
area of recruitment, and is a role model
has a hard worker. She answers
numerous questions in a pleasant
manner and has a vast knowledge of
the bureaus processes that she shares.
Nominated By: Kathy Robertson

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Janelle Piercy, BDS
Janelle is knowledgeable, exceptionally
capable, and keenly focused in her
work. She is approachable, always
respectful, and a creative and cogent
problem-solver. She commands
respect simply by walking her talk and
living a high example. This woman is
definitely a "super" woman.

Nominated By: Roger Andrews

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Katie Salazar, BDS
Katie always helps out other departments, takes on
new tasks when someone goes on extended leaves,
works overtime when necessary - and does it all while
keeping a positive attitude TOWARDS EVERYONE.
She is so helpful to customers and other members of
the City. She never complains about anything and
takes extra time to explain to people to give them the
best service (again - both customers and co-workers).
In my opinion - Katie is a "Wonder Woman" and
deserves this recognition!!
Nominated By: Mary Fahey

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Kimberly Tallant, BDS
Kimberly is a mentor to her staff, sincerely
interested in their professional development.
She is smart and serves as the "go to" person
for a myriad of issues, for staff and
management. She has leadership ability as well
as exceptional management skill, and is highly
productive. She has taken on a new assignment
(supervising the Design and Historic Resources
Team) in addition to supervising the Land
Division/Environmental Team, so she is spread
very thin, but she's doing a great job.
Nominated By: Leanne Torgerson

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Kristin Cooper, BDS
Kristin is a team leader and a full time working
mom. She is smart, creative and cares about
everyone in her circle. She goes out of her way
to support her children in all their activities and
her team mates in theirs. She is the ring leader
for birthday team events and always has
creative ideas for honoring others. We all rely
on her extensive knowledge of the Zoning Code
and on her practical application of it in both
permit review and ongoing legislative projects.
She's our "go to" person and, all in all, a super
woman.
Nominated By: Susan Ellis van Staveren

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Lisa Gill, BDS
Lisa has been employee of the City of Portland since 1991. Lisa
served as an aide to Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury from 1991 to
1998. Lisa has been a management assistant in the BDS Inspection
Services Division since 2008.
Lisa is a member of the BDS forms committee and Safety committee
and a floor warden. Lisa is a problem solver and a team player. Lisa
is always there to help inspection staff with our IT systems, business
changes or just general challenges.
Over the last couple years Lisa has worked collaborative with our
partners in Finance, IT and SAP to develop new invoices for the
Facility Permit Program billing system. This has resulted in
significant reduction in staff time to create the invoices and reduce
paperwork.

Nominated By: Leanne Torgerson

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Rebecca Haskell, BDS
Applicants who have interviewed for positions at the
Bureau of Development Services have commented
many times about Rebecca’s welcoming and
professional demeanor as she coordinated and hosted
interviews. Interview panelists have also expressed
their appreciation for Rebecca’s organized and detailed
support of the interview processes. Some first
interviews have had up to 80 applicants for Rebecca to
schedule and to welcome, and some interview panels
consisted of up to eight interview panelists. That
volume of work requires great attention to detail and a
thorough understanding of the bureau’s outreach,
recruitment and selection standards and expectations.
Nominated By: Leanne Torgerson

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Rochelle Hunter-James, BDS
Rochelle Hunter-James is truly a unique role
model, mentor and an exceptional city employee.
She inspires daily in her attitude with sharing
information. Mentoring a wide range of subject
information to co-workers and customers, she
reinforces our motto "from concept to
construction". I enjoy having the opportunity to
see her interaction with customers and coworkers. She gives respect and is well respected.
Rochelle deserves to be honored for her
contribution to the City of Portland.
Nominated By: Kenton Kullby and Patti Golebieski

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Lisa Turley, BOEC
As the Director of the Bureau of Emergency Communications, Lisa
empowers the members of the leadership team to work
autonomously with authority and responsibility to accomplish their
goals and objectives. She has a done a tremendous job of allowing
staff to work independently, yet retaining an awareness and oversight
where necessary. She recognizes each of our individual strengths
and skills as she makes team assignments. If there are questions or
problems, she makes herself available to offer suggestions and
advice. Lisa views all of us at BOEC as family. As employees, she
wants the very best for us, both personally and professionally. She
pushes and challenges us to grow beyond our comfort zone and
what we may think we are capable of achieving. All in all Lisa is a
tremendous Director! It is her mission to have BOEC become THE
premier 9-1-1 Center in the country; a place where people want to not
only come to work, but will want make it their career to stay and
promote within the ranks until retirement.

Nominated By: Laura Wolfe

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Cheryl Kuck, BES
Cheryl is a natural leader and role
model. When she started at
Environmental Services, she brought
experience, enthusiasm, and a team
spirit mentality that uplifted and
organized our communications team to
a whole new level. Her work starting
the "Magnificent Seven" has been a
wonderful team building experience and
has brought us all closer together.
Nominated By: Debbie Caselton

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Kaitlin Lovell, BES
Kaitlin is an amazing colleague. She is tireless in her efforts
to keep the City on the forefront of our responsibility and
obligation to incorporate Climate Change adaptation and
endangered species recovery into our thinking and work
programs. As the manager of the Science, Fish and Wildlife
Division she is a true leader and models staying nimble,
focused, and tenacious while maintaining a great sense of
humor and being approachable and compassionate.
Kaitlin gets a remarkable volume of work done, while making
time to develop quality personal relationships, provide
guidance and support to her colleagues, and encouraging us
to do a little more. She is a rock star.
Nominated By: Maggie Skenderian

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Karen Martinek, BES
Karen is an exceptional graphic designer and artist
and provides services for all of Environmental
Services. This past year she worked with the
Communications Team to create a style guide for all of
our communications. Our team now has updated and
professional design templates, samples, and more
consistency in what we present to the public. She is
amazing to work with, always has creative ideas, and
is calm and cool under such high demand.
Nominated by the entire Public Involvement team aka
the Mag 7: Joe Annett, Debbie Caselton, Rhetta
Drennan, Matt Gough, Cheryl Kuck and Becky Tillson.

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Laura Johnson, BES
One of the aspects that makes it best to work
with Laura is the fact that she says hello to her
co-workers the minute she sees them in the
morning. She is quick to laugh and definitely is
on top of her game as far as permits go. She will
give detailed notes with every project she would
like done and she actually takes the time to be
thorough the first time. In a world where lots of
big things are going on it is very nice to have
someone who focuses on the little ones. She
even shares recipes!
Nominated By: Claire Redfearn

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Linda Dobson, BES
During a career serving the City of Portland for more
than 30 years, Linda Dobson has exemplified the
character, courage, and commitment that we are
celebrating this year. Her legacy includes working
under Commissioner Mike Lindberg, where she
instrumental in the development of the South
Waterfront Greenway Plan; starting the Sustainable
Stormwater Division at the Bureau of Environmental
Services, which has pioneered the use of green
infrastructure to manage stormwater and improve the
livability of urban environments; and starting the PEER
program at BES to support employees and foster
workplace excellence.
Nominated By: Jane Bacchieri and Kaitlin Lovell

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Liz Moorhead, BES
Liz stands out as a terrific role model
and excellent construction manager in a
heavily male dominated division. She is
a team player, has great attention to
detail, great communicator, and keeps a
project moving in the right direction.
She is an excellent manager to work for
on any project.

Nominated By: Debbie Caselton

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Lynn Sandretsky, BES
Lynn is an excellent mentor and leader. She
continually provides very sound and helpful
advice along with clear and constructive
criticism. She is dependable, efficient and
unfailingly punctual, which gives me and others
something to strive for. She inspires others to
become better employees, individuals and
leaders, which in turn benefits the City of
Portland and improves the services that we
provide to its residents.

Nominated By: Calvin Menegassi

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Megan Hanson, BES
Ms. Hanson works with hundreds of children a week,
teaching about the importance of healthy watersheds
ecology. On top of that she heads committees, writes
grants, and is always willing to partner with other
organizations to help and share resources. Not to
mention coordinated all the schools schedules and
trying to accommodate each and every teacher's
needs while synthesizing all this for those she
supervises, with whom she has to share equipment
and vehicles with. She keeps more plates spinning
than any other person I have ever worked with, AND
she always has an encouraging word and a positive
attitude, even when she has worked 12 hours on end!
Nominated By: Sean Brochin

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Patrice Mango, BES
Patrice is an extremely intelligent woman that has
worked diligently for the City protecting our rivers
and streams for the past 20 years. She has
initiated and completed countless projects that
would appear impossible to many others. Her
tenacity to do the work the correct way is always
apparent in the quality of her work. Her
knowledge of stormwater regulations rivals legal
counsel, and the City is very lucky to have her
working for us. She is a role model for all women
in BES.
Nominated By: Angie Tomlinson

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Sherri Peterson, BES
Sherri is the type of woman that any person would
be happy to work with. She is conscientious and
is willing to take the time for her co-workers and
those who are under her. She is understanding
and she has a very strong commitment to her job
and a passion for it. Because of these traits she
truly allows people to learn under her and gives
them more responsibility when they ask for it. She
is also a great baker!

Nominated By: Claire Redfearn

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Sue Terzo, BES
Sue is an amazing woman. She
consistently comes in early to keep her
job records complete and detailed, ready
for any future reference. She works on
her own home, helps her family with their
families, and still manages to find time to
regularly bring in home baked treats to
share with her co-workers. Truly a gogetter.
Nominated By: Phebi Grude

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Debbie Bischoff, BPS
Debbie recently changed roles at BPS
after being a District Liaison. She
moved on to our team, River and
Environmental, and has been a great
addition! It is great to have someone
with so much experience with public
involvement working on the project. Her
ability to work with the public and bring
new voices into the discussion is
refreshing.

Nominated By: Mindy Brooks

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Michelle Crim, BPS
Michele is a woman that can do anything, and
actually if you ask her she probably has or has plans
to. What this adventurous spirit says about her is that
she has courage, and that courage makes her an
incredible manager. She is not afraid to veer a course
towards a better direction, or ask an honest question
that no one else is willing to ask, or even point out
when she has made an error. She models integrity in
the work. Her intentional and thoughtful demeanor
makes others around her feel calm and confident in
her leadership.

Nominated By: Desiree Williams-Rajee

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Rachel Hoy, BPS
Rachael has been the glue holding
together a major project at BPS. Her
ability to keep everything on track,
respond to the public and complete
technical aspects of the project is
amazing. She recently took a new
position at the bureau and they will be
lucky to have her on the team.
Nominated By: Mindy Brooks

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Amy Tuttle, BTS
Amy is the heart & soul of BTS
administrative services. She has fielded
hundreds of questions and has helped
negotiate through the intricacies that
make this City run. If she doesn’t know
how to do something she knows where
to go to get the support needed.

Nominated By: Gay Lynn Calonge

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Carol Brune, BTS
As the Deputy Director of BTS, over the last 10
years Carol has been a mentor and role model
for both women and men within BTS and
throughout the City. She has spent untold hours
advising and guiding me through complex,
difficult issues. She has taught how a calm,
professional demeanor can overcome even the
most strident obstacles, earn trust and develop
strong, positive relationships with customers
and co-workers. She is truly a Wonder Women
and mentor extraordinaire.
Nominated By: Gay Lynn Calonge

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Liz Mitchell, BTS
Liz has taught me what exceptional customer
services is all about. Her passion for the work
that she does and the support she provides for
her customers and BTS stakeholders a source
of inspiration for those of us who work for her.
She genuinely cares for those she works with
and those she works for. Even when she has
more on her plate that most people can handle
she takes time out to mentor those around her.

Nominated By: Gay Lynn Calonge

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Andrea Valderrama, Commissioner Novick
Andrea stepped right into the role of
outreach and policy advisor for
Commissioner Steve Novick this past
summer without any hesitations. She is a
strong advocate for outer-east Portland and
constantly brings attention to disadvantage
communities. She demonstrates courage by
constantly asking bureau managers and staff
to think about their commitments to
Portland’s diverse communities.
Nominated By: Carolina Iraheta Gonzalez

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Antoinette Edwards, Mayor’s Office
Antoinette is the lead and or facilitator for a multitude
of city wide programs which have an dramatic and
positive impact on the lives of at risk youth and their
families. As well as providing administrative direction,
Antoinette spends hours well beyond normal
business hours, mentoring youth and family members
who have become clients of those programs. She is
seldom seen taking time for herself, but rather is seen
seeking a ways support co-workers, partnering
service representatives, community members and
pro-social community programs and events. She has
ceaseless energy which she uses to serve others.
Antoinette is truly a positive role model to co-workers
and citizens alike.
Nominated By: Tom Peavey

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Judith Mowry, OEHR
She is selfless and assists throughout the city
on issues of equity, homelessness, gender and
issues of fairness overall. She is fearless in her
approach. She is known and respected among
her peers and City Commissioners, and is often
called upon to mediate or facilitate difficult
conversation. She is respected within the
Bureau because of her analytical ability and her
leadership.

Nominated By: Dante James and Joseph Wahl

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Barbara Gibson, OMF
Barbara has helped me negotiate through a
multitude of Technology RFI’s and RFP’s over
the past 5 years and has taught me more about
procurements that I ever expected to know. No
matter how busy she might be her door is
always open and she is always ready to listen
and share her knowledge and expertise. I would
not have the success I’ve had as a project
manager without her and I value her expertise
more than she may ever know.
Nominated By: Gay Lynn Calonge

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Kelly Ball, OMF
We all want more employees like Kelly Ball.
She`s pleasant, hardworking and competent.
What places her above many others is her
sensitivity to others, her ability to get the most
out of meetings, her concern for her employees,
and her ability to always get the job done well
and on time. Kelly has the confidence of
everyone from the Mayor to Bureau Directors,
colleagues, and her employees. Others can and
do learn lots from her.
Nominated By: Fred Miller, Interim Chief Administrative Officer

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Tiffani Penson, OMF
Tiffani has a infectious smile. She works
hard and always brings enthusiasm to
everything she does. She has strength of
personality and an attitude that helps her
get things done. She is inspiring
because she engages people at the level
they feel comfortable. She encourages
and motivates others to exceed their own
expectations and reach further than they
thought they could.
Nominated By: Paula Wendorf

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Abra McNair, PBOT
She has done amazing work as the
PBOT Equity Committee chair. Due to
her leadership, we have been able to
move forward and are in the stages of
creating a cohesive team. She has
shown strength, commitment, and
courage in pushing an equity agenda
within our bureau.
Nominated By: Carolina Iraheta Gonzalez

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Janis McDonald, PBOT
Janis is a SUPER wonder woman. She is
constantly thinking about low-income
communities and communities of color and how
we can better engage them in the Active
Transportation Division. The best thing is that
she is very vocal, she demonstrates a lot of
courage for she always speaks her mind, but
does so in a very considerate manner. She is
also a very caring coworker and wonderful to
work with.
Nominated By: Carolina Iraheta Gonzalez

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Nicole Blanchard, PBOT
Nicole has an exceptional ability to look at complicated
problems and devise creative solutions. The different
ways she solves problems don't always neatly fit within
existing policies and procedures, but she is not shy
about advocating for innovative yet common-sense
solutions. One she assisted me on recently eliminated
a controversial issue among our diverse City population
that otherwise would have been heard by City Council.
Her problem-solving approach not only benefits City
bureaus but its citizens and taxpayers as well. I
appreciate having Nicole's technical expertise and
"can-do" attitude as part of my project team. She would
be a wonderful role model for new female engineers.
Nominated By: Andrew Aebi

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Anjanette (AJ) Jackson, Fire
A 15 year member of PF&R working with many folks
in a training capacity for the great majority of her
career. For the past 6 years she has served in the
role of a supervisor in the Fire Marshal's Office
helping to guide her assigned inspectors to higher
levels of achievement. She continues to fill in at the
same time as the Bureau Recruiter working with folks
not yet hired, serves with the Women's Fire College,
is involved with the Bring Your Child to Work Day
program, is the Treasurer for the Oregon Fire
Marshal's Association, and a mother.
Nominated By: Stew White

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Chief Erin Janssens, Fire
She is an incredible role model when it
comes to work ethic but more
importantly, she understands the
significance of being the type of leader
that mentors rather than dictates. She
encourages independent
thinking/problem solving because she
knows this builds trust and in the long
run an efficient, strong team.
Nominated By: Deborah Harrison

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Alicia Hammock, Parks
She actively mentors new staff,
supports their career growth in the
Bureau (and beyond), and provides
them with the skills and knowledge to
succeed. She also helps make Portland
a more culturally enriched and inclusive
place.

Nominated By: Bryan Aptekar

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Angie DiSalvo, Parks
Her positive attitude and enthusiasm
towards our city's urban forestry and
green infrastructure was, and continues
to be, infectious. She does amazing
work with public outreach and is an
integral part in keeping both city staff
and city volunteers motivated and
working.
Nominated By: Rick Faber

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Astrid Dragoy, Parks
Astrid is a leader in natural areas
management, environmental
education, and community
partnerships. As a manager, she
brings passion to her work and
compassion for her staff and
communities we serve.
Nominated By: Deborah Lev

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Annette Dabashinsky, Water
Annette routinely goes beyond the
call of duty. She stays late into the
evening to wrap last minute tasks
managers give her. She is very
professional, thorough and diligent
in her responses.
Nominated By: Teresa Elliott

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Carolyn Q. Lee, Parks
Carolyn relentlessly champions Equity and
Diversity in the workplace. Beyond this being
her job, one cannot overlook her passionate
tenacity and commitment to full scale
acceptance and implementation of the concepts
of Equity as an organizational value. She
represents Portland Parks & Recreation as well
as the City at conferences, job fairs and a host
of other events with much energy and
enthusiasm.
Nominated By: Barbara Aguon

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Charli Krause, Parks
She is a true advocate in every sense of the word. As
Faubion’s SUN/Community School Coordinator, she
makes sure youth have a safe, educational and
engaging place to go after school. As a member of
the PP&R’s Diversity & Equity Committee (DEC),
Charli chairs the Communication/Marketing subcommittee. Her leadership has elevated the DEC’s
profile within the bureau. Her recent creation and
dissemination of a diversity and equity related
questionnaire surveying fellow ‘Parkies’ will help our
committee shape the future of this important work.

Nominated By: Carolyn Quan Lee

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Colleen Keyes, Parks
Colleen exemplifies excellence. If you need
a document reviewed, Colleen is your
woman! She routinely makes time in her
busy schedule to edit Portland Parks &
Recreation’s bi-weekly newsletter. Colleen
does it with a smile and without complaint.
She is a true Wonder Woman! Thank you,
Colleen for your professionalism and can
do attitude!
Nominated By: Carolyn Quan Lee

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Danielle Solomon, Parks
She is one of those people who, in her quiet, consistent,
respectful way, is a key contributor to the success of the
organization. She has risen to the occasion time and again,
to help ideas and goals move to successful conclusion. Over
the last few years, she played a key role in activating and
programming Unthank Park, helping with the Peninsula Park
Centennial, coordinating our RxPLAY program,
strengthening our bureau DEC, participating in our Fostering
Equity and Support Team, not to mention the many routine
parks of her job keeping Parks organized and supported.
She leads by example, getting constructively engaged in
important community and organizational issues and staying
positive.
Nominated By: Eileen Argentina

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Jenn Cairo, Parks
As City Forester, Jenn fills the role
of chief protector of our critical
urban canopy. As a woman
manager in the man's field of
arboriculture, Jenn creates a
supportive work environment and
strong community partnerships.
Nominated By: Deborah Lev

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Nancy Roth, Parks
Nancy Roth – the Aquatics Program Director for the
City of Portland is indeed a Wonder Woman! For
many years now Nancy has been responsible for
what is arguably the largest youth training program in
the city. With six year-round pools swelling to 13
public pools in the summer operating from 5 am – 9
pm daily, she oversees a program that hires a diverse
seasonal staff that ranges from 300 in the off-season
to over 800 in the summer. Largely a teen workforce,
many starting their first jobs ever, she oversees the
training of lifeguards and swim instructors on
everything from customer service to critical life-saving
skills.
Nominated By: Bryan Aptekar

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Robi Potter, Parks
If you look up the name Robi Potter in the
dictionary, you will find this description. Robi
Potter epitomizes an employee who truly
appreciates her co-workers and goes the extra
mile to acknowledge them. She does it by
organizing a bureau-wide recognition event for all
employees. Robi tirelessly takes on this task,
while balancing her other duties. Robi is a true
jewel and PP&R thanks her faithful service!

Nominated By: Carolyn Quan Lee

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Sally Noble, Parks
Sally is an exceptional woman. She has
such a sincere personality and others are
naturally drawn to her because she is so
remarkably approachable and gentlehearted. Not to mention... Sally is deeply
intuitive, hard-working, creative, and has
a great sense of humor. Go forth into the
world and KICK SOME MORE BUTT, you
wonder woman, you.
Nominated By: Anonynonynonymous (a friend)

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Terri Davis, Parks
Terri Davis is a Wonder Woman – being a strong
leader, mentor and co-worker. Terri approaches each
day with an incredible level of professionalism, drive,
and tenacity. Her dedication to the mission of Portland
Parks & Recreation (PP&R), her fellow staff, and the
community is top notch. She tirelessly represents the
needs of staff and the community. She's a fearless
supporter of parks and passionately applies herself to
providing the best possible customer service to all she
works with and the community we all serve.

Nominated By: Alicia Hammock

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Meghan Burkeen, Police
Meghan Burkeen works on the Gang Enforcement
Team as a Detective. She works in a unit that deals
with the most violent offenders in the metropolitan
area. We deal with murders, attempted murders, drug
dealers and human traffickers that think women are
not equal to men and take advantage of women.
Meghan holds her own when dealing with these hard
core offenders. all the offenders she deals with are
measure 11 crimes and are charged with substantial
amount of prison time. Meghan should be
commended as a hard worker in a very tough male
offender environment. She is a role model and
exceptional Police Bureau employee.
Nominated By: Jason Hubert

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Diane Haman, Police
Diane is an integral park in managing the
responsibilities of the branch. She has worked
for the last four Operations Branch Assistant
Chiefs and has accumulated an incredible
amount of expertise and institutional knowledge
during that time. She participates fully in all of
our branch meetings and offers valuable input.
She has played instrumental roles in the African
American Advisory Council, the Slavic Advisory
Council, and in helping to develop the Bureau’s
educational strategy on implicit bias and
institutional racism.
Nominated By: Assistant Chief Larry O’Dea

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Marci Jackson, Police
Officer Jackson is a wonder woman for her diligence to the
occupation of Police Officer. Marci has been assigned as a Police
Officer for twenty years and has spent the last seven years directing
the Police bureau Crisis response team. That team is made up of
community professionals, leaders and citizens. They are multi ethnic
and diverse in experience. The work takes a strength that cannot be
overlooked as the issues many times deal with violence and death .
The team responds to traumatic incidents citywide to provide support
to the victims and their families. This team concept has been
recognized nationally as a best practice model. The leader Ms.
Jackson however works in the background to insure that this function
continues to sustain at a high level. In addition to this duty Ms.
Jackson is a role model of high character and Mentor to many young
women in the community, and she is also active in her faith
community and church. I am hopeful that Officer Marci Jackson is
considered for this honor.

Nominated By: Kevin Modica

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Sara Westbrook, Police
Sara is the Commander in charge of East Precinct at the
Portland Police Bureau. Prior to that she was the Captain of
Central Precinct where she played a crucial role in maintaining
peace during the Portland Occupy event. While there she also
conceived and developed the Bureau’s Behavioral Health Unit.
This important unit is the future new standard for all major
police departments. Her vision and initiative has put us well
prepared for the future. She displays care and compassion in
her role as a Bureau Executive and also sits on the Board of
JOIN. She has built trusting relationships with those she
supervises and has the respect of her peers and supervisor.
She is one of the most collaborative and visionary leaders we
have and she really helps to make the Bureau and the city a
better place.
Nominated By: Assistant Chief Larry O’Dea

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Carrie Lathers, Revenue
Carrie is an exceptional trainer, calm and kind.
She is approachable, believes in coaching for
improvement and has the patience of a saint.
She believes in providing quality customer
service and is a life-long learner on this subject.
She also believes a work environment should
have fun activities to increase morale and job
satisfaction. Her presence and outlook makes
the Revenue Bureau, and specifically the Tax
Division, a great place to work.
Nominated By: Terri Williams, Allen Buller, Barbra Rice, Scott Ellertson

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Din Belderrain, Revenue
Din is a smart, considerate, attentive, effervescent,
and meticulous woman. As a peer, her ability to
explain and consider all options before making
decisions is an incredible help. I continually look to
Din if I need assistance in thoroughly examining or
navigating various problems. She puts forth an extra
individual effort that has proven valuable and has
been validated through her numerous promotions
since she began at the bureau. Daily Din impresses
me with her contemplative nature. Additionally, she
does everything with a laugh and a smile. Din
exudes positivity, joy, and merriment at every turn.
Without a doubt, Din is an exceptional woman.
Nominated By: Meghann Fertal

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Karla Frahler, Revenue
Karla's fun, outgoing, positive, and beautiful
personality shines everyday. Karla consistently
demonstrates her premium customer service by
going the extra mile with external customers.
She is an outstanding mentor, teacher, and
coach, and always go leaps and bounds to assist
others within our bureau. She is an exceptional
person, and I am proud to call her a peer, an
advisor, and a friend.

Nominated By: Meghann Fertal

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Veronica Avila-Serna, Revenue
Veronica a dedicated worker with a strong work
ethic, but also a caring and compassionate
woman who exudes kindness with every smile
and hello. She continually impresses me with her
capabilities, her quick response to assist with
voluntary requests, her humble attitude, and her
maturity and thoughtfulness when handling
difficult situations. Her impact on the daily work
life of Revenue Bureau is noticeable and
appreciated - we could not do with Veronica!

Nominated By: Meghann Fertal

Wonder Woman Award 2014
Annette Dabashinsky, Water
Annette routinely goes beyond the call of
duty. She stays late into the evening to
wrap last minute tasks managers give
her. She is very professional, thorough
and diligent in her responses.

Nominated By: Teresa Elliott

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Heather Moyer, Water
Heather showed the world how Cancer is just a
word and not a sentence that shatters dreams. She
spoke of attitude and how it makes a big
difference. She thought me to Never, never, never
give up especially on people you love no mater
how painful it becomes. Heather is a proof that the
only disability in life is a bad attitude. Heather
defined Courage as moment in life when it is OK to
be afraid, but going on anyhow. During her
aggressive breast cancer treatment Heather never
gave up on anything not even mundane work
meeting. I feel most honored to work along such
powerful warrior.
Nominated By: Mia Sabanovic

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Marie del Toro, Water
Marie is a Wonder Woman because she always goes
out of her way to support her co-workers, especially
women in the Engineering field. She shows us by
example how to think through issues carefully and
trust in ourselves. She checks in with us and
encourages us to think about ways we've done well in
our jobs and then provides guidance on how to
highlight our achievements for others. Marie is
enthusiastic about her assignments and is fun to work
with. Her organizational skills have personally saved
me a tremendous amount of time and helped me
prepare for a variety of meetings or face new
situations with confidence.
Nominated By: Carol Lane

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Patti Oliver, Water
Patti is working on a number of key Water
projects making sure that progress
payments are reviewed and promptly
paid. She is diligent in comparing the
schedules with the proposed work for the
year and keeps me current on what I
need to approve. All of this at the same
time that she is helping manage one of
those same projects.
Nominated By: Teresa Elliott

Wonder Woman Award 2014

Sarah Santner, Water
Sarah has taken on several roles within the Water Bureau,
primarily that of residential water efficiency coordinator,
developing creative programs that provide technical
assistance, incentives and education. She’s led the Regional
Water Providers Consortium’s Water Conservation Committee
in their projects this past year, as well as chairing a highly
successful Children’s Clean Water Festival held at University
of Portland earlier in March, providing hands-on water
education and entertainment to over 1,000 4th and 5th graders
from all over the metro area and beyond. She has taken on
other challenging projects within the bureau, endeavoring to
assist those who could use her abilities to get things done.
Not only is she quite busy and creative at work, but she sings
in a choir, is attempting to complete a major home remodel,
and a mother of two young boys.
Nominated By: Judi Ranton

